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Chapter 1 
 
Bare trees with web-like tangled branches lined the icy road as Su-

san peered through her windshield at the bank of inky cloud overhead. 
The eeriness of it sank into her, up through her spine, provoking a shiv-
er. She looked at the backlit map showing just how long the lonely road 
was. Windy, isolated and creepy.  

Maybe it was the way things had escalated in Serenity? The week 
had started off confusing, rattling her confidence to its foundations. 
She’d thought she had a handle on life in Serenity. How wrong she was.  

 
Susan grinned to herself as she strolled into her ward. She felt an air of ex-

citement of freshness that she thought she’d left behind in L.A. A good meal 
with Llys had worked wonders and even Frei had been in a chatty mood, making 
her smile with a dry sense of humor. Yeah, maybe it was working out.  

“Doctor,” Tracy’s shrill voice cut through her thoughts.  
Susan paused, door half open. Her shoulders tensed enough her muscles 

twinged. “Tracy? You okay?” 
“I—” Slap. Tracy whimpered. Susan glanced back down the echoing, stone 

corridor. No one to be seen. She pulled her sedatives from the case in her bag. 
Frei had assisted her in making her own sedative-pen—fast dispensing, fast act-
ing but completely untested.  

“Tracy, are you alright?” Stupid question but it was something. Flashes of 
Uma over the nurse, of Aeron stepping in to save her rattled through her mind.  

Tracy whimpered.  
Susan slammed open the heavy door. Sedative pen ready. Tracy was on her 

knees, applying pressure to whoever lay bleeding beneath her. Why had she 
yelped? 

Susan saw something out of the corner of her eye and ducked. Clang. 
Something metal hit the door where her head had been. She jabbed out the seda-
tive pen, made contact, pressed. The attacker dropped with a clump and she 
stared down at them.  

“A guard?” She mumbled, hurrying over to Tracy and pushing away one 
of the examination screens. “What happened?” 

“She was only meant to bring Michelle up ready for her appointment with 
you,” Tracy said, moving over for Susan to check the wound. “It’s slowing but 
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it’s not stopping.” 
Susan looked down at the inmate on the plastic speckled floor. Michelle was a 

fit twenty-something, at least physically, mentally she didn’t like to ask but she had 
more sticky notes than Tiz had. The wound was a slash to the stomach; Through in-
to the muscle but not penetrating further. “She on any blood thinners?” 

“No,” Tracy unlocked Susan’s office and hurried out with the file. One sticky 
note flapped off and landed on Michelle’s face, “under observation,” Llys had writ-
ten. “Nothing. Good clotting, normal bloods. B12 is low, folates are lower.”  

“Medication?” She frowned as the wound kept on oozing. She needed to calm 
the bleeding to stitch it. 

“None. Not even psychiatric.” Tracy frowned. Her uniform was blood splat-
tered, her face the same. “She should be, what is Llys doing?” 

Susan raised an eyebrow and looked over at her office door. “Okay, I’m not 
happy with this. Get me a Diathermy pen, and the sutures.” 

Tracy nodded and hurried off and Susan heard her radioing through to the the-
atre.  

She looked around for whatever caused the wound. The beds were empty, all 
prepared and tucked in, plastic bags over some equipment, metal stands bare of bags. 
Windows barred, cold pale sunlight filtering through and the empty guard station 
one side, the empty nurse’s station on the other.  

She frowned at the guard out cold on the floor next to the door; Some kind of 
metal pole—chair leg?— in one hand and in the other was a scalpel. She looked back 
down at the wound. Michelle had been lucky it was just superficial.  

“Diathermy pen is on the way,” Tracy wheezed out as she brought over anti-
septic and everything needed for stitching up the wound.  

“Thank you. Check her Tetanus vaccination and we’ll take some bloods when 
she’s recovered.” She handed the wound back to Tracy, washed up at the sink and 
pulled on some gloves. “Allergies?” 

“None,” Tracy said, frowning down at the oozing wound. “She’s out but I 
don’t know why.” 

Susan stopped. “What do you mean?” 
“She took one look at her wound and dropped,” Tracy mumbled, moving her 

knee out away from the trickling blood seeping across the speckled floor as they 
swapped back over. “She hasn’t lost that much.” 

“Check her pulse and BP.” Susan nodded to Tracy who fetched the pulse moni-
tor and BP machine. The sunlight bathed her back as she waited. Weak, yes, but the 
warmth was better than nothing. She felt like Serenity cloaked her with cold and she 
couldn’t shake it off, no matter how hard she tried to.   

Tracy placed the pulse monitor on Michelle’s finger. “Ninety five.” She at-
tached the B.P cuff, yanking at the wire to make it stretch down to the floor. The 
whine of the machine filled the silence as the cuff inflated. “A hundred over fifty.” 

“Bit low, keep an eye on it.” Susan looked up as a nurse hurried in, unfazed by 
the scene, as she handed the diathermy equipment to Tracy.  
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“Anything else?” She sounded harassed and like she smoked fifty a day. In 
fact she seemed a bit… vacant? “Have three cases in, twelve over in the main 
prison are critical.” 

“Why?” Susan could see the smatterings of blood over her uniform too.   
“Massive fight in the main prison.” She rubbed her hand over her gaunt 

face. “Mainz is working for his liquor today.” She stopped like she’d forgotten 
where she was, turned and hurried out.  

“Talking of cases,” Susan said and looked to Tracy. “Where are our in-
patients?”  

“Didn’t have any. First time in months.” Tracy blew out a breath, jabbing 
Michelle’s finger to check her blood sugar. “Glucose level is five point nine.”  

“In range, keep an eye on it.” She checked under the gauze she was press-
ing down: Still oozing. She nodded to the diathermy equipment. “You know how 
to set that up?”  

“Yeah, did a stint in ophthalmology for a while.” Tracy set it up with ease 
then worked around Susan to sterilize as much of Michelle’s stomach as she 
could.  

Tracy handed her the pen and she set about cauterizing the wound. “Best 
we put her on a course of antibiotics too.”  

“Noting it down.” Tracy glanced over at the guard. “She’s out?” 
“For a while, good thing there are sedatives in the supply room,” she lied. It 

wasn’t a great idea to tell her own nurse she was using untested sedatives. Tra-
cy would think she was being dramatic if she told her about the doses and her 
suspicions. Until she’d come to Serenity, Susan would have agreed. 

“Blood is stopping,” Tracy said with relief, her gloved hands rustling as 
she fiddled with the BP monitor which groaned into life. “A hundred and ten 
over eighty.” 

“Good.” Susan handed her the Diathermy pen. “Sutures.” 
Tracy handed them over. “Why do you think a guard attacked Michelle?” 
Susan sighed. “Because half the staff are more certifiable than the pa-

tients?” 
“Funny,” Tracy shot at her.  
“Take some bloods from her too,” Susan said not sure why. “I want to see 

what comes back.”  
Tracy nodded and got to her feet. “With pleasure.” 
 
Susan checked the fuel gauge—three quarters full—and tried to un-

hinge her shoulders. The clouds overhead dipped closer and she gripped 
tighter to the wheel. She just needed to keep driving.  
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Chapter 2 
 
 
The road curled around mountains, dipped through valleys and Susan’s 

eyes burned but she didn’t dare stop. She glanced in the rearview mirror then at 
the passenger seat and tried to keep herself calm. The lights from the dash 
glowed in the dimming light and her headlamps came on.  

 
“Doc—”  
The odd gurgle sent panic through Susan. She sprinted into the ward from her of-

fice, sedative pen in hand. The guard was up, had unstrapped herself, and had hold of 
Tracy, throttling her. She raised her hand, scalpel in it once more. Susan dashed over, 
jabbed the sedative in, wrenched the guard’s hand, plying the scalpel from it. The guard 
slumped to the floor. Susan grabbed hold of Tracy as she dropped.  

Tracy’s face ashen, her side bleeding.  
“Pressure.” Susan slammed the alarm on the wall. “We just need to keep pressure 

on it.”  
Tracy fell limp into her arms and she dropped to the floor with her. A lot of blood. 

“Help!” 
“Doc?” Val burst in and the green door clanged against the stonework as she raised 

her baton, spotted them, lowered it, then hurried over. “Tracy?” 
“She’s been wounded,” Susan muttered, focus on the wound. “We need Mainz, she 

needs help. Now.” 
Val yanked out her radio. “Dr. Mainz. We got a staff member with a major wound. 

Heading your way.” 
“Dr. Mainz is busy,” a squeaky voice came in reply. 
“Helen, I couldn’t care less. We’re on our way, get him in that theatre,” Val 

snapped. She grabbed the bed closest to them, wheeled it over, one hand on her radio. 
“Sal, I want a team up in the ward. I got staff down. Guard on the floor ain’t nobody I 
seen before.” 

“Sure, Val. En route,” Sal, whoever she was, answered.  
They pulled Tracy onto the bed. Susan pressed hard on the wound as Val shoved the 

bed through the door and they sprinted down to the elevators. She’d never seen Val move 
so fast.  

“What about Michelle?” Val asked as they got to the elevators and slammed the but-
ton. “She secure?” 

“Think so,” Susan said and looked down at Tracy whose eyes flickered. Susan pulled 
at the chain around her neck then tensed: Epileptic? She’d never seen her take medica-
tion. Tracy had never said a word. “Don’t have a fit on me… you don’t have enough 
blood to fit on me.”  
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Tracy’s face twitched and the necklace didn’t give details. They always gave 
good indications but this one just had epileptic on it. Not useful.  

“What kind?” She muttered to Tracy, steading herself as the elevator shuddered 
into motion, creaking its way down the shaft. “There are too many to just guess.” 

Susan pressed harder on the wound. A complication they could have done with-
out.  

“Sal?” Val said, pulling her radio off her belt. She squeezed Tracy’s foot, her 
yellowed smile full of reassurance. “Mr. Mainz will fix it…” Her radio crackled and 
she scowled. “What… no… no… She’s in a uniform. Find her… Check on 
Michelle.” 

Susan met her eyes. “She’s been hit with sedative, twice.”  
Val raised her eyebrows. “The guard?” 
“Yes. She tried taking my head off with a chair leg.” Susan tried to give Tracy a 

calm smile as Tracy’s face jumped and jolted. If they weren’t careful, she’d go into a 
full fit.  

“Sal, call a full alert. Shut down the wing. I want the guard found.” Val 
clipped her radio to her belt, the doors opened and they pulled the bed into motion. 

“Mr. Mainz is in theatre waiting for you,” the woman with a squeaky voice—
Helen—said.  

Susan tried not to stare. Helen was nearly Aeron’s height with a fair amount of 
muscle herself. “Thank you.” 

Helen nodded and took the bed from her and Val. “Leave it to us.”  
 
Susan felt the tears brim and swallowed back the lump in her throat. 

Concentrate. Tracy needed her to get back to Serenity. She glanced in the 
rearview mirror, panic prickling up and down her arms: lights? Another car?  

 
Susan and Val headed along the corridor to the wing in silence. No matter what 

Val had said to Helen, they’d been told to leave. She wasn’t sure if Mainz would let 
her know but she hoped he was as good as he was arrogant.  

Val opened the door to the ward and grunted as it was shoved back into her face, 
splitting her cheek. She pulled out her baton but grunted again as something hit her 
arm. She stumbled back against the wall, pulling out the knife, staring at the blood 
on her hands. Susan slammed the door forward, catching whoever was the other side 
and locked it.  

She hurried to Val. “What is with the medical blades?” She muttered, picking 
up the scalpel. Val’s wound was deep, but had hit fat and there was no blood loss like 
there would’ve been had she hit the veins or arteries.  

Val looked at the wound, then passed out.  
Susan sighed and used the scalpel to cut off the sleeve of Val’s sweater, and 

folded it up, applying pressure to the wound. The automatic lights clunked into life 
overhead, she blinked against the glare and took the radio off Val’s belt. “Um… 
Sal… Helen… anyone?” 
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“It’s Helen. Where’s Val?” The squeaky voice came in reply.  
“She’s passed out. She has a wound to her left bicep. Same weapon,” Susan looked 

at the scalpel. It had a strange tint to it. “I need to bring her down. I’m not sure the 
wing is… secure?” 

“Yes. Bring her here.” Helen sounded distracted; squeaky and distracted. “Mainz 
will need to try and fix it.” 

“What do you mean?” Susan looked down at the wound. If she could get to the 
ward, she’d have done it herself.  

“Wounds aren’t closing. There’s some kind of toxin on the blade,” Helen said it 
like that happened all the time. “The main prison must have smuggled it over.”  

Susan glanced around. “I can’t carry her that far.” She didn’t think she could 
move Val let alone pick her up.  

“Sending help.” Helen pressed something. “Stay put.” 
Susan glanced at the door. Stay there… right.  
 
Susan glanced in the rearview mirror again. Headlights were getting clos-

er. Her unease pooled through her, crawling up her spine. She was just on 
edge. It was just a car.  

 
Slam.  
Susan rolled, smacking her cheek on the floor as she ducked. The guard was over 

her, the door to the wing open.  
Susan gripped the scalpel in her hand as the guard lunged at her and swiped, 

catching the guard’s hand. The guard grunted, glared at her, then her eyes lighted on 
the scalpel and she gripped her bleeding hand with panic in her eyes. She slumped to 
the floor, out cold, and Susan hurried into the wing. Most of the guards were slumped 
in various positions. They hadn’t even made it to the shotguns. 

She saw someone move and panic shot through her. 

Susan glanced at the passenger seat again and the box on it. Frei had sug-
gested it could help. She hoped it would help. She needed it to. The lights in 
the rearview grew closer still and her pulse quickened. She was over the speed 
limit. Was it a cop? How did she explain the contents of the box to an officer? 
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Chapter 3 
 
 
Susan tensed, ready for an attack but Llys hurried around the corner, pis-

tol in hand. “Susan, are you alright?” 
Susan nodded, staring at the gun and the slash across Llys’ chest. “Are 

you?” 
Llys sighed. “Fine. Thankfully for me, she tried using a penknife, not the 

scalpel… everyone is passing out.” 
“Why didn’t they just shoot her?” It sounded desperate but the guards 

were getting more hostile. If the sedatives didn’t work, they opened fire. After 
Uma, they weren’t in the mood to give anyone a chance to cause damage.  

“She’s in a uniform. She was on them before they knew she wasn’t on 
their side.” Llys shook her head and helped Susan into the deserted wing with 
worry in her eyes. 

 Susan rubbed at the bump on her head. How she didn’t have concussion 
she wasn’t sure, she’d smacked her head hard enough. “Yes… she attacked a 
few people.” 

“We’ll get you to my office, get you some water and I’ll find out where the 
inmates are.” Llys held her elbow, guiding her. Her legs felt heavy, wobbly. She 
couldn’t understand why none of the inmates were slamming or calling out. 
They were all quiet.  

They headed through the canteen; The kitchen shut up after lunch. “She 
hurt Tracy… Val and I… we took her to Mainz.” She clung onto Llys’ offered 
hand; she felt so sick. “He has Tracy in theatre now… I don’t know where 
Michelle is.” 

“I’ll try and get hold of the theatre nurse,” Llys said with a gentle smile, 
as she helped her up the stairs to her office. Receptionist’s desk was tidied like 
she had gone home. “Hey, don’t worry, Mainz will do something useful and 
help her.” 

 
Susan eased her foot down on the gas as the headlights kept creep-

ing up on her. If it was a squad car, surely they would have pulled her 
over by now. If they were in a hurry, they’d have overtaken but they 
hovered there, like they were waiting for something.  
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“So the guard attacked Michelle first?” Llys asked, helping Susan onto the 
sofa in her office. The leather felt good under her prickling bones and it was a re-
lief Llys was there to help; relief to have a friendly face around.    

“Yes. Tracy was prepping her for our appointment. She wanted to make 
sure Michelle was secure after Uma.” Susan shook her head, staring up at the 
bland white ceiling. It was one thing for patients to be so unhinged but the 
guards? “We’d worked on Michelle, closed the wound and gotten her into bed.” 
She pulled the thick green blanket over herself, trying to calm the shivers. “Then 
Tracy went to take her bloods.” 

“And?” Llys handed her some water and pulled her tall leather chair over 
to sit beside her, taking her hand. Was Llys checking her pulse?  

“And… nothing. She took bloods, strapped her to a bed and waited for 
them to come back.” She blinked back the flashes in her mind staring at the cer-
tificate on the wall with Llys’ credentials. “I went into the office to write up my 
notes and heard the noise.” 

Something clattered outside the office. Susan jumped, gripping onto the bed 
but Llys narrowed her eyes. “I need to go check on the girls, can you wait here?” 

Susan nodded.   
Llys kissed her on the cheek, squeezed her hand and hurried out. Somehow, 

considering Llys was just a psychiatrist, her manner made Susan calm. She re-
minded her of Frei like that. Susan glanced at the office phone. Frei… 

She hurried over and tapped in the number from memory.  
“Frei?”  
“It’s Susan. We’re in trouble. There’s a rogue guard… she’s got a scalpel. 

It’s knocking people out, making them bleed.” Susan tried to calm her harsh 
shuddering breaths. The office was in darkness. There’d been a scuffle. Chairs 
overturned, the desk at an angle. Why hadn’t she noticed that? “Llys got hurt.” 

“What color was the blade.” Frei sounded like she knew exactly what was 
wrong.  

“Um… it had a… blue ish sheen?” It was blue, she was sure it was.  
“Not orange?” Frei asked, her tone calm.  
“No.” She wiped her brow. Great, her head was bleeding. “Blue, greeny 

blue.”  
Frei muttered something under her breath. “Where is Llys now?” 
“Llys?” Odd question. “She’s gone to check on the inmates.” 
“I want you to get your car keys. You need to pick up a box from me. I’m… 

I’m hours away and I can’t get to you. You’ll have to come to me.” Frei still did-
n’t sound too worried. “You’ll have to drive out. Can you do that?” 

“Yes, but what about Llys?” She glanced at the door.  
“If you see her on the way, tell her that you’re getting an anti-venom.” Frei 

sounded like she’d shut a heavy door. “You remember Tiz, you remember how it 
worked?”  
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“Same thing?” Susan shook off the woozy feeling washing over her and 
clung to the rich wooden desk.  

“Close.” Frei opened another heavy door which groaned. “Susan, they need 
the anti-venom.” 

Susan pulled herself to her feet. “I can’t get to my office.” 
“Then take Llys’ car. You said she’s onside?” Frei seemed to know that 

wasn’t quite the full story. Susan didn’t know how to say it. She wasn’t sure 
how she and Llys had gotten so close so quickly.  

“Yes,” Susan mumbled like she was confessing to an affair.  
“Good, then she’ll trust you.” Frei hung up.  
 
Susan pressed the gas down further and something kicked in. The 

car jolted into life like it had found an extra gear. The headlights faded 
back but Susan held her breath. She didn’t think she could handle a car 
going over a hundred on windy roads.  
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Chapter 4 
 
Susan’s eyes burned the more she tried to focus. She could only see 

as far as the beam of the headlights stretched. Her head pounded and 
her depth perception was off. It was stupid to have thought she could 
drive the three hundred mile round trip.  

 
“Serena,” Susan said in a forced whisper as she spotted Llys down the cor-

ridor, checking in on Aeron. “Serena, you okay?” 
Llys turned to smile over her shoulder. “All the girls are fine. Most are fast 

asleep. Aeron is a bit on edge, I’m just chatting to her.” 
Susan hurried down to the door but paused outside. If Aeron saw her with 

a head injury, it would flatten the calm that Llys was instilling.  
“Doc, your headache okay?” Aeron whispered. “You ain’t in a fit state to 

drive.” 
Susan frowned. “How did you…?” She looked down at the keys in her 

hand. Maybe she’d heard them? “Never mind. I’m fine, I just need to pick some-
thing up.” 

She met Llys’ eyes. Llys’ gaze dropped to her car keys and she cocked her 
head.  

“Yeah, that stuff is nasty,” Aeron said.   
Llys frowned and turned to look into the cell. “You know what it is?” 
“Not really but I got ears, Doc. Half the guards are out.” Aeron sounded 

like she’d seen right through Llys’ charm and was relieved to have someone 
close. “If the guard comes back, you can hide in here.” 

Susan smiled—Good idea—pushed Llys who stumbled into the cell and 
shut the door, locking it and pocketing the keys. “Aeron, please take care of her.” 

“You got it.” 
Llys hammered on the door. “Susan, you need to let me out…” 
Susan ran down the corridor, then looked at the shotguns on the wall. 

Something inside her prickled, she wasn’t sure what but she pulled one down, 
some bullets and ran back to Aeron’s cell, feeding it through the flap. “Just in 
case.” 

Someone snatched the gun. “Susan, let me out. You could get hurt.” 
“I’ll be on the road.” Susan turned, hurried off and hoped Frei would send 

her the directions.  
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Susan slowed at a bend, her arms trembling. Frei had left the box in 
her motel room. She’d hoped Frei would come back with her, would 
keep her sane but she wasn’t there. Maybe she was too busy? 

Susan glanced in the mirror, then braced as the car slammed into 
her.  

Crunch.  
She hit the brakes, slid off the road and down a banking. She fought 

to control the car over the bumps and skidded to a stop next to a stream.  
The car which had hit her was at the top of the slope, one light out. 

She saw someone get out and put the car into drive but the wheels spun. 
She put it into reverse but the wheels spun.  

“Come on!” 
Someone headed down the banking. Broad shoulders, hat on, some-

thing long pointed at the ground.  
Susan swallowed. It looked like a rifle. She tried drive: the wheels 

spun; she tried reverse; the wheels spun. Her heart slammed against her 
ribs.  

Ding.  
Susan ducked as something hit the metal at the back of the car. The 

telltale echo of a gunshot echoed through the trees around her.  
She tried drive again: the wheels spun.  
Ding. Smash. Her rear windshield shattered.  
She tried reverse: the wheels spun.  
Ding. Smash. The front windshield shattered.  
Ding.  
Bam. The second shot sounded like a smaller gun. It didn’t echo as 

much. Susan peered into the side mirror. The person firing cowered, gun 
raised.  

Bam. Bam. The smaller gunshots rang out and the shooter ducked, 
turned and sprinted back to their car.  

Bam. More gunfire. The car screeched off.  
Susan peered out, then squealed as her door opened: Frei.  
“You hit anywhere?” Frei asked, checking her over before Susan 

could give an answer.  
“No.” She grabbed for the box. “Please tell me you have a way I can 

explain to Llys why I locked her in a cell with Aeron and stole her car…” 
she glanced back at it as Frei helped her through the muddy slop at the 
side of the stream. “…and explain the bullet holes.” 

“I’ll think of something.” Frei helped her over the stream. “Looks 
like someone doesn’t want you to get the anti-venom to Serenity.” 

Susan stumbled over the stones as Frei helped her up a steep incline 
to her sleek car. “You have any ideas?” 
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“A few.” Frei helped her belt up and placed the box on the back 
seat. “But that stuff, if it is what I think it is, isn’t something just anyone 
can get hold of.” 

Susan glanced over her shoulder at the box. “So why is there a 
guard with it?” 

Frei roared her car into life. “I don’t know.” 
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Chapter 5 
 
 
Susan felt her body prickle and turned in the seat, noticing that 

they’d stopped, Frei had rolled up her arm and was pulling out a needle.  
“You sedated me?” She asked, hearing how groggy her voice was.  
“No,” Frei said, her tone sharp.  
“If you jab a woman in the arm, least you could do is give her con-

versation.” She raised her eyebrows. It hurt. She touched her eyebrow 
with her free hand and winced at the deep gash. Did she hit her head 
that hard? 

“You needed it,” Frei said and placed the needle in its guard and 
placed it in the box, peeling off her gloves. “Your head will hurt more 
now though.” 

“It does.” 
Frei nodded and started the car. “You need to find out how that 

rogue guard got in.” 
Susan rolled her eyes. “Can’t I just do the doctor stuff and you do 

the investigating?” 
Frei smiled at her. “Where would be the fun in that?” 
“You call being shot at and attacked fun?” She shook her head, then 

swallowed the bubble of nausea that billowed up. Shaking her head was-
n’t good.  

“I call it a normal day in the office,” Frei said with a shrug. “Was the 
guard one of the ones hurting the inmates?” 

“No, not even Val knew who she was.” Susan lay her head back in 
the seat and rolled down her shirt sleeve. “I didn’t get slashed, so why 
did I need a jab?” 

“You touched the blade.” Frei glanced her way. “Slower but it was 
still in your system.” 

Susan sighed. “Tracy has epilepsy, what if it causes her permanent 
damage?” 

Frei eased the speed up.  
“Why don’t you ever answer my questions?” Susan muttered, hold-

ing onto the door handle.  
“I’m not at liberty to say,” Frei said it like she could recite it sleep-

ing.  
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“Unless you want me to head into Mainz and tell him a Federal agent 
handed me a box of anti-venom knowing exactly what the inmates had 
wrong with them, it might be a good idea to give me a freaking clue.” Su-
san fussed with her head wound. Stupid thing stung.  

“You don’t tell him. You can’t tell him.” Frei glanced at her, icy blue 
eyes like steel. “You need to keep your distance from him.” 

Susan growled then turned to glare at her. Why didn’t she ever say 
anything clearly? “Why!” 

Frei blinked a few times.  
“So you just ignore me?” Susan rolled her eyes. “Why am I surprised. 

You go quiet when there’s something more pressing.”  
“You’re a job.” Frei said it with no emotion, no hesitation.  
“Like it needed stating.” Susan blinked back the tears as they pulled 

up to the road next to Serenity. Frei wouldn’t pull near, she always stayed 
out of sight. She grabbed the box and slammed open the door. “Don’t 
bother worrying about me, Agent Frei.” She got out into the bitter cold, 
glanced up at the gloomy shape of Serenity against the stormy sky. “I’m 
not working for you anymore.” 

She slammed the door and hurried up the road. The guard in the 
gatehouse looked at her.  

“You know there’s a problem.” She held his gaze. “Val needs some 
help. I knew a doctor across the state with supplies.” 

He nodded and knocked on the internal door behind him. “Jeff, give 
her a ride.” 

The door opened and a large man nodded, motioning to a golf cart. 
Some of the guards used them to get around the long stretches of exterior 
walls. Susan climbed in and he jerked them into motion. She wiped the 
brimming tears from her eyes. Just a job? Yeah, why would she be any-
thing more? 
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Chapter 6 
 
 
Susan hurried to the theatre only to find the staff out along with 

those on the beds. She checked each of them seeing a sore where their 
skin had made contact with whatever the stuff coating the blade was. 
She pulled on some gloves and went to Tracy, injecting her with a dose. 
Her wound was oozing still and had only been half stitched so Susan 
pulled over the equipment and made quick work of closing the wound.  

She went to Val and did the same, then the other inmates in there, 
then the staff and finally Mainz before gathering sutures, needles and 
hurrying out before anyone noticed her. She went to the wing, systemati-
cally stitching each wound then administering a shot to the staff until 
she made it to Aeron’s cell.  

She knocked on the door and opened her mouth.  
“Doc, she needs help. She’s burning up,” Aeron mumbled.  
Susan opened the door and dosed Aeron before placing Llys on the 

floor, stitching and dressing the wound then giving her a shot. “You 
think she’ll remember?” 

“Nah, it fuzzed her brain. She was getting teary. Think she felt sick 
too.” Aeron rubbed her stomach. “Maybe we should get her back to her 
room?”  

Susan nodded, glad of the help and she and Aeron carried her up. 
They placed Llys on the bed in her office and Aeron motioned to her cell 
when they got back down the stairs.  

“You might want to take the shotgun back, doc,” she said with a 
smile. “It won’t look  too good if I got it…” she rubbed the back of her 
neck. “Don’t want to explain that to Val.” 

Susan chuckled. “Me neither.” She followed Aeron and took the 
gun, bullets and placed them back in the office. “Don’t suppose you 
know where that guard went, do you?” 

Aeron smiled. “Sure do, she’s in your office.” 
Susan tensed. “She is?” 
“Yeah, guess she’s hoping for some help.” Aeron winked at her and 

headed back toward her cell. “Don’t need to worry on her getting mean, 
she ain’t enjoying feeling sick.” 
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Susan nodded, not sure why Aeron knew but somehow, she was 
confident it was the truth. Must be the medication.  

“Oh, and, doc?” Aeron said, turning at her cell door.  
“Yes?” She glanced up the stairs then at Aeron.  
“Some folks don’t say what they mean; they say stuff to make you 

get mad.” Aeron shrugged. “Don’t mean what they say is what they 
feel… you know?” 

It made Susan think of Frei. Not that it took a lot. “Why does it feel 
like you can read me?” 

Aeron laughed her hearty laugh and tapped her nose. “I ain’t at lib-
erty to say.” 

Susan stared after her but Aeron strolled into her cell. Susan shook 
her head and turned to the stairs, clutching at the box and the stitches. 
Now, to deal with a rogue guard.  
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Chapter 7 
 
The guard had collapsed and was draped over the desk—eyelids 

drooped, face ashen—as Susan got to her office. “Not as enjoyable when 
you get it in your own system, is it?” Susan said, closing the door be-
hind her. “And if you want some help, you’re going to talk.” 

The guard nodded. “Help, please.” 
“Why?” She held up the bag.  
“Don’t know.” The guard shook her head. “Got drunk, woke up…” 

she gasped in a breath. “Felt angry… found the shiny blade.” 
Shiny… like Tiz. Frei had said it was like Tiz. Susan hurried over, 

pulled on her gloves and jabbed the woman in the arm, then hurried 
back out of range.  

“Where did you get drunk… with whom?” Susan kept an eye on 
her. The guard shoved a piece of paper at her.  

Susan picked them up: Blood tests from Michelle and the guard. 
Next to no B12, strong traces of… something… in the system. Susan 
stared at it for a moment. Then went to Uma’s file in her draw. Next to 
no B12? 

“Who are you?” Susan asked.  
The woman’s breathing calmed. “I… I’m from the main prison. I 

been there twenty years…” She looked down at herself. “I ain’t a guard. 
Why am I wearing guard’s clothes?” 

“So, what do you do?” Susan narrowed her eyes.  
“I cook. I cook in the main kitchen.” She rubbed over her head. “I 

don’t know why I got so mad… I just got mad.” 
“Anywhere else you hit on the way?” Susan asked. It was clear 

how confused the cook was, how horrified she was.  
“Main prison. I was in the kitchen and then I got into the canteen 

and… I just got the urge to come here… don’t know why.” She blinked 
a few times. “Don’t even know how I found my way in… how’d I have 
the code?” 

“Do you have any other wounds than the one I gave you?” Susan 
asked, pulling out the sutures.  

The cook nodded. “Woke up with a real pain on my back.”  
Susan lifted up her top and examined the slice there. She pulled out 
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another anti-venom and applied it around the wound. Then she dressed 
and stitched up the wound on the cook’s arm. “Do you get drunk a 
lot?” 

The cook shook her head. “I don’t know why I was drinkin’, gave it 
up years ago.” She rubbed her chapped hand over her face. “Was in 
there for a burger and…” she frowned. “I seen somebody who was 
chatting to me…” She shook her head again. “Can’t remember who.” 

“Male or female?” Susan leaned on the desk.  
“Ain’t sure…” She got up out of the chair. “I got to go, doc. I got to 

go tell the guards I didn’t mean to hurt them.” Her lip wobbled. “I did-
n’t mean to hurt you.” 

“No.” Susan held up her hands and looked to the door. “I don’t 
think you should do that?” 

“Why?” The cook rubbed at her hands.   
“Just go back to the main canteen…” Susan glanced at the door. 

“You can fix it better if you do that. I just need you to put this in the 
drinks?” Susan held up a vial. “And make sure everyone gets a drink, 
staff included.” 

The cook took it. “You think it’ll help.” 
Susan nodded. “I want you to take a vacation for a week or two 

then… even if you have to take sick.” 
“You think they won’t turn me in if I do that?” She studied Susan.  
“I think they won’t remember and neither will you.” Susan wasn’t 

sure if she would either. She nodded to the vial. “Best you get to it.” 
The cook nodded and went to the door but Susan held up her 

hand. She went to the cupboard and wrote out a prescription. “B12 
shots, go to a doctor when you’re on vacation and get these.” 

“Sure… vitamins?”  
Susan smiled. “It’ll help you recover.”  
The cook hurried out and Susan went to Michelle who was out cold 

on her bed. She checked the straps again and administered a dose, then 
gave her a shot of B12.  

She took the blood results and went to the photocopier, making 
two extra copies. She wasn’t sure why she was going to give Frei some-
thing but, job or not, if it hadn’t been for Frei, she wouldn’t have helped 
anyone in the institution.  

“Susan?” Llys poked her head around the corridor. “Why do I have 
stitches?” 

Susan heard the voices of the guards who were stirring in the wing 
below. She doubted Frei’s “I’m not at liberty to say,” would go down 
well.  
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“We had an accident in your car,” she mumbled. “I hit my head 
and you…” What would slash her chest? “Sliced yourself on the win-
dow trying to get me out.”  

Llys raised her eyebrows. “Then why are we in work?” 
“There was a bit of a problem. Some of the guards got hurt by an 

inmate from the… um… main wing.” She was rubbish at lying.  
“Susan, that makes no sense.” Llys laughed. “You got checked out 

for concussion, right?” 
“No?” Susan played on it, hoping it would save her lying any 

more. Maybe Frei was right just to be silent?  
“I think I hit my head too.” Llys held up her coat and handbag. 

“Missed the whole shift… hope I didn’t have any sessions…” She 
frowned at the empty desk the receptionist was normally at. “Did she 
go home?” 

Susan shrugged. She hadn’t seen her.  
“You have paperwork to do?” Llys asked, then smiled at her. 

“Think it’s better I keep an eye on you.”  
Susan held up her finger, hurried to her office, grabbing her bag 

and locking up. The nurses from the nightshift walked in, muttering to 
themselves about guards having a brawl.  

“Michelle is in for the evening,” Susan said. “Tracy can’t do hand 
over. She had a bit of a medical issue.”  

The senior nurse nodded. “Guess Michelle gave you a bit of a 
fight.” 

Susan looked at the blood still on the floor. “Yes… she did.” She 
pointed to her head. “Best you keep her strapped in.” 

“You got it.” The nurse clapped her hands and the others set about 
cleaning up the ward. Susan hurried out to Llys, who was still staring at 
the receptionist’s desk like it would yield answers.  

“You need a compress on that,” Llys said, examining the wound on 
Susan’s head. “I’m sorry I didn’t take you straight to the ER.” 

Susan waved it off and followed Llys out through the busy wing.  
 

# 
 
Renee double checked Susan was fast sleep and headed to the back 

door, letting Frei inside.  
“You put her out?” Frei asked, glancing in the direction of the liv-

ing room. “How?”  
“Vial,” Renee said. “She needed the sleep.” 
“Cook was on her way out of the state by the time I caught her,” 
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Frei muttered, leaning against the smooth painted wall. “She did get the 
anti-venom into the main prison though. It’s solved the problem.” 

“She’s a quick thinker,” Renee tapped the stitches on her chest. 
“And quite a surgeon, even delirious.” 

“She shouldn’t be in Serenity and we both know it.” Frei walked 
into the living room, hovering in the space like she wanted to check on 
Susan.  

“No, but they made sure she was sent there.” Renee followed her 
in, unsure of Frei’s mood. “Didn’t appreciate her locking me in a cell 
and heading out in my car.” She pursed her lips. “Did she really trash 
it?” 

“Someone ran her from the road, shot at her.” Frei checked through 
the fridge then sighed and leaned against the door. “That kind of ven-
om isn’t cheap…” 

“True.” Renee handed her one of the sheets Susan printed out. “But 
there’s a link.”  

Frei looked over the bloods. “And she’s way off.” 
Renee nodded. “Hey, she’s looking at the B12, she’s a doctor not an 

agent.”  
“And she was lucky you’re immune.” Frei took the sheet. “You 

need to steer her onto the right track.”  

“Do you think that’s wise?” Renee chewed on her lip. “She’s not 
stupid. Even if she doesn’t remember me pulling my firearm, she’ll find 
it hard to miss the stitches.” 

Frei glared at her.  
“You want me to wander around in a turtle neck?” Renee folded 

her arms. “If I didn’t know any better, I’d say you were upset.” 
“I am,” Frei muttered. “I don’t like the mess. It took a lot of work to 

clear it up.”  
“And you care about her,” Renee whispered, squeezing Frei’s arm. 

“So why did you pull the distant act with her?” 
“Because when she was getting shot at…” Frei let out a long breath. 

“I got worried.” 
“Good.” Renee held her gaze and smiled up at her.  
“Don’t know what it means,” Frei mumbled, nodding to Renee as 

she checked over the contents of the fridge and tested the bottles in the 
drinks’ cabinet—as if Renee wouldn’t have checked already.  

“It means you’re human, Urs,” Renee said, watching her check eve-
ry lock, every window. “That’s a good thing.” 

Frei sighed. “No, it means I forget I’m here to do a job.” She met 
Renee’s eyes. “We’re both here to do a job.” 
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“Yes, we are.” Renee leaned on the arm of the sofa as Frei set about se-
curing every nook and cranny. “But… well… sometimes doing it with a 
bit of heart can help.”  

“Renee, I don’t do fluffy.” Frei gave her that icy stare. “You check 
on the inmate who flipped?” 

“Uma?” Renee nodded. “She was secure. If you can call anything 
about her secure.” 

“I don’t know why she’s like that,” Frei muttered. “You got me the 
bloods and I still can’t find anything. The lab can’t find anything.” 

“Maybe she is just unstable?” Renee wasn’t an expert. She could 
portray the role but she wasn’t sure an expert would have a lot more 
answers; Uma had been an odd case.  

“You want to risk that happening to Susan?” She asked. “Or Lore-
lei?”  

Renee’s stomach twinged and she hoped that her fake “what do I 
care?” smile covered it. “No… but unless we know who is targeting 
them, we don’t know how to find out what they want.” She shrugged. 
“With all due respect, you were an idiot to make her leave the institu-
tion.”  

“I made a call.” Frei slumped into the chair opposite, taking off her 
jacket. “You’d have driven faster, maybe outrun the tail but it would 
have blown your cover.” She sighed. “And Lorelei needed you.” 

“Lilia?” Renee asked.  
Frei nodded.  
“Shame she couldn’t tell you where we should start investigating.” 

Renee rubbed her throbbing nose. So she was immune to most venoms 
but they always gave her a headache.  

“She said Susan has to do it…” Frei shrugged. “Lilia’s extra distant 
on this one.” 

Renee nodded and wandered over to a spare chair, slumping onto 
it with a groan. “So I guess we put a sticky note on our dear doctor.” 

Frei raised her eyebrows. “She needs a sticky note?” 
Renee smiled and pulled out her pistol, placing it on the table. 

“Yup, apart from the fact she’s a terrible liar; drives slower than my 
mother and about as covert as your hair?”  

“I doctored the cameras,” Frei muttered, folding her arms.  
“Good thing,” she said with a chuckle. “Susan Gossett, for the time 

being, has the undivided attention of the best.”  
Frei’s lips twitched in a smile. “And?” 
Renee pulled off a sticky note from the pad on the table, and placed 

it on the unwounded side of Susan’s head.  
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Frei looked at it and laughed. “You got that right.” 
Renee nodded and smiled down at Susan. She needed work but 

she’d found a way to fix the situation with only a few prompts which 
meant they could do their jobs more easily and keep her just as the 
sticky note said: under observation.  
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